Junior Advisory Board Minutes
Sunday, December 2, 2012
Westerville South High School
Attendees:
Gretchen Niebling, John-Paul Case, Laura Smith, Bob Price
1. Issues from last meeting
a. Can clubs post who has accepted their early invitations prior to tryouts on the OVR website? Or how can the OVR let
clubs know who has signed early invitations?
Bob will have Al look into this for next season. Seems like it would be possible but with all the website updates we
need to check with Al.
Also can we post high school associations rules regarding trying out for club teams on our website for easy access for
folks? Again will need to check with Al and Bill because Bob thinks this information is already on our website.
2. Early invitation period
a. Problems-concerns-issues?
Announcement needs to be sent to all current players explaining the process.
3. Tryouts
a. Problems-concerns-issues?
4. Webpoint
a. How is it going?
OK for all present…next year the information will be there and won’t need to be entered just updated so it will be
much easier for all concerned.
5. Club director meetings at Regionals
a. Do we find these useful? Yes
b. Do we want to continue to host them? Yes
6. Recruiting Issues?
7. Other items
Website is great!
Club Fair in middle October where OVR would host clubs in the area to each have a table and be able to answer questions
from players and parents regarding their programs. OVR would have a table with all the region policies and procedures,
too. Registration could be done there by folks with a hands on person to help.
Could this be done in an online version?
OVR would like us to promote parent involvement to work matches by line judging or scorekeeping. The club would pay
the chaperone fee for the parent to join USAV/OVR.
This would/could help the girls out by giving them more resting time and could/would help with the accuracy of the game.
Individual lessons can be given any time during the year just not by the player’s coach.
Could OVR host club’s websites similar to ALLPLAYERS.COM? Big undertaking…again will need to talk to Al.
Could we have a survey section on the website to get instant feedback from members? Again we need to talk to Al.
8. Next year’s JAB Meeting will be at the University of Dayton Officiating Clinic the second weekend in December.

